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Introduction: Management of pediatric pain from medical procedures is of great importance for
improving both patient care and experience. In this study, we investigated methods of managing
acute pain in infants and children by studying the correlation between the number of attempts
to complete painful procedures, given different comfort measures.
Methods: The study is a retrospective review of 74,276 procedures performed at two pediatric hospitals in an integrated academic children’s health system between 2013 and 2016.
We compared three comfort measures most frequently offered: positions of comfort (POC),
distraction (DIST), and pharmacological (PHARM). These methods were compared in the setting of four procedures: peripheral intravenous (PIV) catheter insertion, gastrointestinal tube
placement, incision procedures, and bladder catheterization. We used the number of attempts
needed to complete a procedure as a measure of efficacy minimizing distressing experience in
an acutely painful setting (single attempt vs repeat attempts).
Results: Among younger children, DIST appears superior to the other two methods; it performs
significantly better for three of the four procedures (PIV catheterization, incision wound, and
urinary catheterization) among infants aged <1 year and for PIV catheterization among toddlers aged 1–3 years. For older children, POC tends to perform slightly better than the other
two methods, although it is significantly better only for PIV catheterization among adolescents
aged 13–21 years and urinary catheterization among children aged 9–12 years.
Conclusion: Results from this study may be used to determine appropriate comfort measures
for painful procedures in pediatric setting.
Keywords: pediatric pain, pain management, comfort measures, acute pain, therapeutic

Plain language summary
More research is necessary to determine optimal methods of minimizing pain in children. This
retrospective study determines which specific comfort measures are best suited for a single
procedure. Result analyses are broken down by age cohort in order to determine possible suggestions for comfort measures in managing acute pain in clinical practice. Our study determined
a set of comfort measures that can be used in specific age groups for each of four commonly
performed painful procedures. If implemented, the use of appropriate comfort measures may
significantly improve patient experience during commonly performed acutely painful procedures.
Correspondence: Sana Dastgheyb
Department of Pediatrics, Nemours/
AI DuPont Hospital for Children, 1600
Rockland Rd, Wilmington DE, 19803,
USA
Tel +1 703 593 3917
Email ssd005@jefferson.edu

Acute pain management in children is of great importance, and yet there is a paucity
of research when it comes to determining which comfort measures may be best suited
for commonly performed painful procedures. Research is further hindered by the
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subjectivity of pain and the absence of a suitable universal
method to measure pain outcomes in children.1
The most commonly reported cause of pain in children in
hospitals is procedural pain.2 Acutely painful procedures such
as incision, needle-related, and tube-insertion procedures
are performed by using common comfort measures, which
may serve to either soothe or distract children and help them
through painful procedures. Comfort measures can range
from provider to provider and may depend on resources
available to each child. These comfort measures, such as
comforting positions, distraction techniques, and analgesia,
are widely accepted as therapeutically useful in the management of pain and discomfort in children, yet no studies
compare these comfort measures for children in the setting
of acutely painful procedures. In addition, most measures of
pain in children are qualitative or use Likert-type scales that
ascribe quantitative values to qualitative data.
Many studies compare a handful of comfort measures
for a single medical concern such as postoperative pain.3,4
Other reports may focus on single treatments for a group
of procedures, such as sweet tasting sucrose solutions for
all needle-related procedures.5 The main method of assessing pain is through self-reported pain scales, self-reported
experiences, or through provider observations, which have
both benefits and limitations. These scales are inherently
subjective and focus on outcomes such as facial expression
diagrams for self-reporting and postural signs for provider
reference.6,7 The benefit of such studies is that they are more
closely related to pain, since pain is defined as a subjective
experience.8 Although undeniably important, these studies do
not report differences in efficacy of comfort measures using
a quantifiable method but have been helpful in guiding the
field of pediatric pain management. Currently, the consensus
is that pain management in children should be multidisciplinary, using nonpharmacologic and pharmacologic methods
to minimize pain so that procedures can be facilitated, thus
making sure that the child does not feel undue psychological
or physical trauma, either lasting or non-lasting.9
To our knowledge, there are no studies that use interval
data to compare pain management in the setting of commonly
performed procedures. In fact, pain management for routine
procedures involves conventional, easily administered, and
rapidly available therapeutics, which are regularly interchanged with no established guidelines or research-supported
suggestions. While clinical intuition, which is the leading
method of selecting comfort measures, may be effective in
many cases, research using quantitative methods to detect
possible quality improvement may be useful in procedural
pain management.
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This retrospective analysis of pain management techniques
in children aimed to determine which comfort techniques
may facilitate the completion of painful medical procedures
without repeated attempts so that pain and anxiety for the
patient and family may be minimized. The primary outcome
for this study was “the number of attempts made in order to
complete the procedure,” which is not meant to directly connote less pain but is meant to correlate with factors such as
decreased situational anxiety and procedural efficiency and is
likely correlated with improved patient experience.

Methods
Study design
This study was evaluated and approved by the Nemours Institutional Review Board, was deemed a quality improvement
study and therefore exempt from informed consent; however,
our current report is meant to be a retrospective descriptive
study that will lay the groundwork for quality improvement.
De-identified data were extracted from a total of the 161,943
procedures performed at two academic pediatric hospitals
within one children’s health system between 2013 and 2016.
These data comprise 52 clinics/units, 125 different procedures, and 785 different combinations of comfort measures.
These data are filtered so that all procedures with missing
information (eg, age not recorded) or implausible data (eg,
250 attempts at catheterization) are excluded. Consequently,
152,006 procedures remain for analyses. Of these, the top
four procedures (in both female and male patients) comprise
117,480 procedures, which are further filtered to only those
procedures fitting the appropriate comfort measure criterion
discussed earlier. A complete breakdown of these procedures
can be seen in Figure 1.
We analyzed three types of comfort techniques: positions
of comfort (POC), distraction (DIST), and pharmacological
(PHARM). We compared these comfort techniques across 1)
four procedures: peripheral intravenous (PIV) catheter insertion, gastrointestinal (GI) tube placement, incision wound,
and urinary catheterizations; and 2) five different age groups
of children: infants (<1 year), toddlers (1–3 years of age),
children aged 4–8 years, children aged 9–12 years, and adolescents >12 years of age. The choice of age groupings was
guided by standard age groups for pediatric trials, outlined
by Williams et al.10 The outcome of interest is a “successful
event” which is defined in this study as a procedure performed
in a single attempt. Comparisons of proportions of single
attempts are therefore used in this study to determine which
comfort measure is best suited for a given procedure. All other
comfort measures are excluded. With these restrictions, the
analyses are based on a total of 74,276 procedures (Figure 1).
Journal of Pain Research 2018:11
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Original data set:
152,006 procedures
NCH =24,876
AIDCH =127,130
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Top four procedures:
N=74,276

PIV catheter
N=47,409

GI tube
N=14,891

Incision wound
N=6,237

Urinary catheter
N=5,739

NCH =9,292
AIDCH =38,117

NCH =2,223
AIDCH =12,668

NCH =1,646
AIDCH =4,591

NCH =1,052
AIDCH =4,687

Figure 1 Outline of data categories.
Notes: Within each category, comfort measures are defined as position of comfort, distraction, or pharmacological. Breakdowns are shown in Table S1.
Abbreviations: AIDCH, AI DuPont Children’s Hospital; GI, gastrointestinal; NCH, Nemours Children’s Hospital; PIV, peripheral intravenous.

Comfort measures
POC is strictly defined as the following: measures labeled
as positions of comfort, caregiver comfort, swaddling alone,
and relaxation. For the purpose of this study, no other comfort measures were included in this category. Relaxation
in pediatric pain management is defined as a mind–body
technique with deep breathing, laying in a comfortable
position,11 and does not incorporate our parameters for the
DIST group, which are specifically the distraction kit, pinwheels, or the iPad, not music, which was listed separately
in our database and therefore excluded. Assignment to this
category indicates that no distraction, pharmacological, or
healing touch techniques were used in combination with
the comfort measure. DIST comfort measures include play
items, iPads, distraction kit, and bubbles or pinwheels to
distract the patient from painful stimulus. Those children
who were swaddled with DIST measures but had no pharmacological intervention in combination with DIST are
included in this category. PHARM comfort measures include
all patients who were listed as having received pharmacological intervention (eg, lidocaine or other analgesics) as a
comfort measure but does not include children who received
systemic anxiolysis medications. The PHARM category also
excludes all children who received swaddling in combination with pharmacological comfort measures. Any children
who received distraction with PHARM were excluded from
this category.

Procedures
PIV catheter is defined as a peripheral intravenous line
that is placed through the skin into a vein. The GI tube

Journal of Pain Research 2018:11

group can include any oral, nasal, or rectal placement of
the tube into the GI tract. The incision group refers to the
creation of any procedural incision. Urinary catheterization
refers to the placement of a urinary tube into the bladder
via the urethra.

Data analysis
The outcome of interest is a “successful event” defined as a
procedure performed in a single attempt. Statistical analyses
were performed by using GraphPad Prism version 5. Mean
and standard deviations are recorded for each of the categories (Table S1). Chi-squared analyses are used to compare the
three comfort measures within each type of procedure and
age group. To determine significance, a global (two degrees
of freedom) p-value is computed to determine if there are
any differences across the three comfort measures and is then
supplemented by three pairwise p-values.

Recommendations
Recommendations for a comfort measure given a particular
procedure and age group of the child are made if:
1. The global p-value is <0.05
2. The recommended comfort measure is significantly better
than the other two measures (ie, both pairwise p-values
are <0.05)

Results
The number of attempts for completion of a procedure ranges
from 0 to 10 attempts in all procedures. The age of patients
ranges from 0 to 21 years with 47.8% female and 52.2% male.
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The three comfort measures (ie, POC, DIST, and PHARM)
are compared for each of the four procedures and each of
the five age groups.
Table 1 presents a heat map of the percentage of “successful events” (ie, procedure performed in a single attempt)
along with the corresponding global and pairwise p-values.
Recommended comfort measures within each procedure type
and age group are shown in bold.
The results are shown in Figure 2. As a general trend, the
likelihood of a successful event (ie, a single attempt for a
given procedure) increases with the child’s age. Furthermore,
different comfort measures work best for different procedures
and ages of children. Table 2 presents a summary of the
recommended comfort measures and is summarized below
for each of the four procedure types.

respectively). Adolescents aged ≥13 years benefit from POC
compared with DIST and PHARM (75% vs 73% and 68%
successful events respectively) (Figure 2A).

PIV catheterization

In infants aged <1 year, DIST is significantly better than
both POC and PHARM (64% vs 53% and 52% successful
events, respectively). In children aged 9–12 years, POC is
more likely to yield a successful first attempt over DIST and
PHARM (82% vs 66% and 66% successful events, respectively) (Figure 2D).

In infants aged <1 year, DIST shows a significant advantage
over both POC and PHARM (57% vs 51% and 48% successful events, respectively). Similarly, toddlers aged 1–3
years significantly benefit from DIST compared with POC
and PHARM (73% vs 66% and 65% successful events,

Incision wound

In infants aged <1 year, DIST results in significantly more
successful first attempts compared with POC and PHARM
(55% vs 47% and 47% successful events, respectively)
(Figure 2B).

GI tube insertion
In toddlers aged 1–3 years, PHARM proves to be significantly
more effective compared with DIST and POC (67% vs 59%
and 57% successful events, respectively) (Figure 2C).

Urinary catheter placement

Table 1 Percentage of successful events (single attempts) with global and pairwise p-values
POC

DIST

PHARM

Global p-value

POC vs DIST

POC vs PHARM

DIST vs PHARM

57.22
47.71
54.93
64.11

48.28
45.87
47.44
51.63

0.001
0.303
0.003
0.001

0.001
0.357
0.005
0.001

0.022
0.986
0.999
0.908

0.001
0.472
0.044
0.001

72.79
58.59
63.79
69.57

64.57
67.32
68.52
65.00

0.001
0.010
0.655
0.045

0.001
0.897
0.948
0.047

0.500
0.015
0.855
0.698

0.001
0.030
0.659
0.628

77.39
70.02
73.25
65.98

75.76
64.81
65.66
68.00

0.431
0.083
0.155
0.060

0.990
0.240
0.700
0.062

0.741
0.092
0.169
0.284

0.433
0.576
0.309
0.949

76.80
67.24
74.40
65.89

72.05
66.89
74.36
66.35

0.004
0.151
0.968
0.001

0.981
0.178
0.969
0.001

0.067
0.242
0.983
0.026

0.005
0.997
0.999
0.996

73.13
68.52
71.21
67.84

67.62
65.97
68.33

0.001
0.065
0.030
0.001

0.103
0.111
0.053
0.051

0.001
0.111
0.119
0.511

0.001
0.839
0.805
0.003

<1 year
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter

51.43
46.10
47.44
52.82
1–3years
66.31
57.34
65.24
60.41
4–8 years
77.17
77.07
76.87
78.38
9–12 years
77.15
76.23
73.33
81.62
13+ years
75.37
76.24
77.66
75.80

Scale:
Notes: With 45% being the lowest (red) and 81% being the highest (green), and the midpoint, 63, being the yellow set point; the colors are a gradient to correlate directly
with those numbers.
Abbreviations: DIST, distraction; GI, gastrointestinal; PHARM, pharmacological; PIV, peripheral intravenous; POC, positions of comfort.
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A

POC

80

Percentage of patients
with single attempt

Percentage of patients
with single attempt

100

PHARM

60
40
20

<1

1–3

4–8

9–12

80
60
40
20
0

13+

<1

1–3

Age (years)

4–8

9–12

13+

9–12

13+

Age (years)

B

D
100

100

80

80
Percentage of patients
with single attempt

Percentage of patients
with single attempt
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100

0

C

DIST

60
40
20
0

<1

1–3

4–8

9–12

60
40
20
0

13+

<1

1–3

Age (years)

4–8
Age (years)

Figure 2 Percentage of successful events (single attempts) by comfort measure and age cohort.
Notes: (A) PIV catheterization, (B) incision wound, (C) GI tube, (D) urinary catheter. Arrows indicate recommendations for comfort procedures.
Abbreviations: DIST, distraction; GI, gastrointestinal; PHARM, pharmacological; PIV, peripheral intravenous; POC, positions of comfort.

Table 2 Clinical recommendations for comfort measures
Age <1 year
Age 1–3 years
Age 4–8 years
Age 9–12 years
Age 13+ years

PIV catheter

GI tube

Incision wound

Urinary catheter

Distraction
Distraction
No recommendation
(Distraction)
Positions of comfort

No recommendation
Pharmacy
No recommendation
No recommendation
No recommendation

Distraction
No recommendation
No recommendation
No recommendation
Positions of comfort

Distraction
(Distraction)
No recommendation
Positions of comfort
(Pharmacy)

Notes: “( )” indicates a difference across the three comfort procedures, and the recommendation is based on a significant global p-value but only one significant pairwise
p-value (p<0.05).
Abbreviations: GI, gastrointestinal; PIV, peripheral intravenous.

Discussion
Due to the unique needs of each age group, we recommended
that age be factored into the choice of comfort method.12 In
some cases, suggested recommendations are made on the
basis of a significant global p-value and one significant pairwise comparison. In many others, the data suggest no clearly
superior method, and therefore, these are labeled “clinician
choice” in Table 2.

Journal of Pain Research 2018:11

As a general trend, the likelihood of a successful event
(ie, a single attempt for a given procedure) can be seen to
increase greatly as the age of the child increased. The average
percentage of successful attempts ranges from 46% to 64%
in the youngest age group, while in the oldest age group, successful attempts occurred between 66% and 81%, including
all procedures and comfort measures. These age effects may
be reflective of the changes in biology and the differences
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in psychological development between the age groups.10 In
addition, DIST techniques appear to be more beneficial for
younger children aged 0–3 years, as they prove to provide
significantly greater chance of a successful procedure in all
groups except the GI tube insertion group. POC appears to
provide better comfort and therefore increased success rates
for procedures performed in children aged >4 years, although
it is significantly better only in two instances (ie, urinary
catheter among children aged 9–12 years and PIV catheter
among children aged >13 years).
For the PIV catheter group, DIST is the best method
for both infants and toddlers. For children aged 9–12 years,
DIST also appears to be the best comfort method; however,
this is based on a significant global p-value with insignificant
pairwise comparison. In the GI group, PHARM methods are
most suited for toddlers aged 1–3 years. In the incision wound
group, DIST provides the greatest benefits for infants aged
<1 year. In the urinary catheter group, DIST significantly
improves outcomes and is therefore recommended for infants
and possibly also for toddlers. For children aged 9–12 years,
POC is recommended, while for adolescents aged ≥13 years,
PHARM is recommended.
Overall, our study shows that younger age groups (ie,
0–3 years) appear to benefit from the use of distraction over
pharmacy and positions of comfort. The efficacy of distraction
in younger age groups has been supported by other studies
using statistics based on subjective factors such as selfreported fear, rather than discrete objective measures.13–15 Our
study also supports the finding from the Children’s Hospital
and Clinics of Minnesota which reported that pharmacological
methods, while the most common in their hospital system,
were not necessarily recommended for immediate procedural
pain relief.16 In a Cochrane study review of children aged <3
years, researchers found that nonpharmacological methods
show efficacy with neonates and that there is not sufficient
evidence with older infants or young children.17 From this
study, a trend can be seen that with increasing age cohorts,
one single attempt in order to complete the procedure is
recorded more frequently, indicating that choice of comfort
measure may be more important in the younger age cohorts,
particularly with infants and toddlers.
Interestingly, no single comfort measure proved to benefit
children aged 4–8 years for any of the procedures in this
study. This is supported by a study in children aged 4–12
years that assessed whether BUZZY, a distraction technique,
decreased pain from needle insertion. The study showed that
BUZZY does not lengthen the time of insertion compared to
the other comfort measures. However, it did show that percep-
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tion of pain, as measured by the Wong-baker FACES pain
rating scale, showed significantly decreased pain for catheter
insertion with the use of BUZZY distraction.18
Our results indicated that as the age of children increases,
the likelihood of benefits seen from distraction decreases
and is replaced by positions of comfort or pharmaceutical
comfort measures as techniques to increase the likelihood of
a successful procedure. This is in contrast to a study at Boston
Children’s Hospital by Krauss et al that suggests physical
comfort measures serve neonates and infants best, while
distraction methods should be reserved for older children.19
The handbook of pediatric psychology, however, suggests
that distraction is a critical component of pain management
for children aged ≤4 years.20
Due to the large sample size of our study, there are sufficient data to allow analyses to be conducted separately for
different procedures and ages. “Number of attempts” is an
important variable that encompasses the overall experience,
the cost of service, and the efficacy of the procedure. The
use of “number of attempts in order to complete the procedure” as a primary output for our study serves to provide
a quantifiable and original method of assessing efficacy of
minimizing distress associated with a painful procedure (not
of decreasing pain itself). The main assumption with this
readout is that with an ideal endpoint of one single attempt,
labeled as a “successful event,” procedures will be shorter
and will correlate with decreased distress and anxiety for
the patient. While this quantitative method can be seen as an
advantage for this study, number of attempts is not a proxy
for pain and does not measure actual pain.
Limiting elements such as practitioner skill, characteristics of the child, cognitive impairment status of the child, and
the anxiety level of the child and family cannot be readily
factored into these analyses, although they are known to be
important factors in pain management.21–23 Our method does
not assess combinations of therapies, which are commonly
used, known to be highly effective, and are considered the
recommended method by Friedrichdorf’s “four non-negotiables for needle pain.”24,25 In addition, procedures have
been grouped in categories despite differences in technical
difficulty and degrees of pain. One confounding factor in
our results is that the varying characteristics of our subjects
may account for the choice of comfort measure, which was
not randomized, and therefore may have affected the primary
outcome (number of attempts). Choice of comfort measure
may also have been affected by the knowledge that comfort
measures were to be recorded in the electronic medical
record. Our study is also limited to a single health system
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and only reports outcomes for three comfort measures and
four procedures and does not stratify further by child sex
or other characteristics. Our results are further confounded
by choice of comfort method by the clinician, which is not
randomized, and are largely dependent upon the intuition
of the health care professional and the temperament of the
patient. Further deconstruction of methods, such as which
tools of distraction from the distraction kit were used and
which exact pharmacologic agents were used, are not reported
in this study. Since our study reports the primary outcome of
number of attempts, which cannot be assumed to be directly
related to an outcome that is as subjective as pain, our results
cannot be used to validate or invalidate studies that report on
pain management techniques.
These results are from the use of three different comfort
measures for acutely painful procedures in a single health
system and require additional information from other hospital
systems in order to further validate our findings. It is our
hope that these recommendations may serve as a basis upon
which to improve choice of comfort measures for children
undergoing acutely painful procedures. If implemented, these
changes in practice may increase the likelihood of successfully completing painful procedures with fewer attempts,
thereby saving time, resources, and also sparing the child
from psychological stress.
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Table S1 Procedure and age group analysis with mean and standard deviations
Positions of comfort (POC)

Distraction

n

Mean

SD

n

Mean

SD

Pharmacological
n

Mean

SD

8233
6226
1248
1136

1.8
1.9
1.8
1.7

1.1
1.2
1.0
0.9

4504
2882
781
716

1.6
1.9
1.7
1.5

0.9
1.2
1.0
0.8

2494
1792
430
490

1.9
2.0
1.9
1.7

1.2
1.5
1.1
1.0

2223
593
164
245

1.4
1.6
1.4
1.5

0.7
0.8
0.6
0.8

3895
768
406
483

1.3
1.6
1.5
1.4

0.7
0.9
0.9
0.6

1976
306
108
120

1.5
1.6
1.5
1.4

0.8
1.0
1.0
0.7

876
157
134
111

1.3
1.4
1.3
1.3

0.6
0.8
0.6
0.7

4843
447
486
244

1.3
1.4
1.3
1.4

0.6
1.1
0.6
0.7

1448
108
99
75

1.3
1.4
1.4
1.3

0.6
0.6
0.6
0.5

639
122
135
136

1.3
1.3
1.3
1.2

0.5
0.5
0.6
0.5

4082
348
539
730

1.3
1.4
1.3
1.4

0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6

1066
148
117
104

1.3
1.4
1.4
1.4

0.6
0.5
1.1
0.6

2302
202
376
281

1.3
1.3
1.3
1.3

0.6
0.6
0.6
0.6

7571
648
1094
656

1.3
1.4
1.4
1.4

0.6
0.6
0.8
0.7

1257
144
120
212

1.4
1.4
1.4
1.3

0.7
0.6
0.7
0.6
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<1 year
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
1–3 years
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
4–8 years
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
9–12 years
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter
13+ years
PIV catheter
GI tube
Incision wound
Urinary catheter

Abbreviations: GI, gastrointestinal; PIV, peripheral intravenous; SD, standard deviation.
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